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We invite 

everyone to walk 

with Jesus  

and experience 

His healing 

power and love 
 
THE RECTORY OFFICE IS OPEN 
 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
9:00 AM TO 12:00 PM 
1:00 PM TO 4:00 PM 
 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
9:00 AM TO 1:00 pm 
 
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
CALL 516-746-6585 
PLEASE WEAR A MASK 
 
PARISH CELL 516-404-2746 
 
DAILY MASS 
Catholics are dispensed from their 
obligation to attend Sunday Mass.  
Masses are said in private for the 
intentions listed in the bulletin. Daily 
Mass from the Church of St. Aidan can 
be viewed at staidanparish.org and on 
Facebook.  Houses of Worship are 
permitted to host services that include 
no more than 10 people, wearing masks.  
“Drive-in” Masses are permitted.  The 
Church of St. Aidan would be delighted 
to celebrate drive-in Masses but the 
parking lot is not large enough to safely 
accommodate the number of people 
who would like to attend.  Please be 
patient as we await the next phase of 
the re-opening of parishes.   
 
CONFESSION 
Confessions can be scheduled in 
churches, provided there is a screen 
between the priest and penitent. Six feet 

of distance should also be maintained 
between priest and penitent. This will 
require most Confessions to be held 
outside of the confessionals.   
Confessions are available in the St. Aidan 
sacristy meeting room on Saturday from 
12:30 PM to 1:30 PM.  Please enter by 
the church door at the children's play 
area.  You can also make a confession 
appointment with a priest by calling the 
parish cell 516-404-2746. 
 
FUNERALS, WEDDINGS & BAPTISMS  
To schedule call the parish cell 516-404-
2746.  No more than 10 people in 
attendance, including the celebrant.  
Masks or cloth facial coverings are 
required  
 
COMMUNION  
Holy Communion will not be distributed 
at any liturgies. The Act of Spiritual 
Communion may be recited.    
 
VISIT THE CHURCH  
St. Aidan Church will remain open for 
private prayer from 10:00 AM to 4:00 
PM.  Please wear a face mask and 
maintain the proper precautions 
regarding distancing and do not 
congregate in groups of people.   
 
PARISH EMAIL 
To be added to email distributions of the 
Parish Bulletin please email Bonnie 
Parente at bparente@verizon.net.  

505 Willis Ave. Williston Park  

New York 11596-1727 

 

516-746-6585 

516-404-2746 (Cell)    

516-746-6055 (Fax)  

www.staidanparish.org 

lynnp@staidanparish.org 

 

Pastor  

Rev. Adrian McHugh 

 

Associate Pastors  

Rev. Solomon Odinukwe 

Rev. Ken Grooms  

 

In Residence  

Rev. Edward Sheridan 

 

Deacons  

Rev. Salvatore B. Villani  

Rev. Rudy Martin  ext. 411  

 

St. Aidan School  

ext. 202, 203 Grades Nursery-2 

ext. 302, 303 Grades 3-8 

Principal 

Mrs. Julie O’Connell 

Assistant Principal  

Ms. Barbara Graham 

 

Faith Formation  

ext. 404, 405  

Director  ext. 406 

Mrs. Elaine Smith,  

 

Youth Ministry   

ext. 403  

Mr. Stephen Loewenthal 

 

Music Director 

Mr. Drago Bubalo  ext. 130  

bdrago@staidanparish.org  

 

Social Ministry, Director 

Ms. Rosemarie Cavallaro 

ext. 410, 408   

 

Parish Facilities Manager 

Mr. Pat Perez  

 

Business Manager 

Ms. Maria Peluso ext. 107 



THE CHURCH OF ST. AIDAN 
 
 
MONDAY, JUNE 8  WEEK 10 ORDINARY TIME 
  6:30 AM No Mass Intention  
Fr. Adrian 9:00 AM Bob Kopetic (5th Anniversary Rem.) 
Fr. Ed  12:30 PM Guido Polverini & Crestina Cavallaro  
Fr. Solomon  5:30 PM Jonathan DeRose (Anniversary Rem.) 
 
TUESDAY, JUNE 9  WEEK 10 ORDINARY TIME 
Fr. Solomon 6:30 AM Sal & Marian Chimienti  
      (65th Wedding Anniversary) 
Fr. Solomon 9:00 AM Murray Vecchio (96th Birthday) 
Fr. Ken 12:30 PM Lisa Margaritis 
Fr. Ken 5:30 PM Christian & Helen M. Frischmann & 
      Elizabeth Frischmann Gillen 
 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10 WEEK 10 ORDINARY TIME  
Fr. Ed  6:30 AM Eileen Flynn (1st Anniversary Rem.) 
Fr. Adrian 9:00 AM Jean Farrell 
Fr. Ken 12:30 PM Cornelius Lane (1st Anniversary Rem.) 
  5:30 PM No Mass Intention   
 
THURSDAY, JUNE 11 ST. BARNABAS, APOSTLE 
Fr. Ken 6:30 AM Robert E. Lenney, Sr. 
Fr. Ken 9:00 AM Joan McAleese 
Bishop Andrzej 12:30 PM Frank Daniel Kammer  
      (57th Anniversary Rem.) 
Fr. Adrian 5:30 PM Constance &  Michael Ferragamo  
      (Wedding Anniversary) 
 
FRIDAY, JUNE 12  WEEK 10 ORDINARY TIME 
Fr. Solomon 6:30 AM Lv. Ints. of Rev. John J. McCartney 
Fr. Solomon 9:00 AM Intentions of St. Aidan School Graduates 
Fr. Adrian 12:30 PM Charlotte & Charles Morgan  
      (Wedding Anniversary) 
Fr. Adrian 5:30PM Robert J. Eilbacher (9th Anniversary Rem.) 
  
SATURDAY, JUNE 13 ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Fr. Solomon 9:00 AM Frank & Eleanor Reichart  
      (Wedding Anniversary) 
Fr. Ken 5:00 PM  Margaret Biesty (8th Anniversary Rem.) 
    Lena Gagliardotto 
    Barroca & Furao Families 
Fr. Adrian 7:30 PM Joseph Oh 
 
SUNDAY, JUNE 14  CORPUS CRISTI 
Fr. Adrian 7:30 AM Frances Zottarelli (1st Anniversary Rem.) 
Fr. Ed  9:00 AM Eileen Flynn 
Fr. Solomon 10:30 AM Grace McMahon 
Fr. Ken 12:00 PM James O’Connell 
    Paul Berner 
    Helen Feil     
Fr. Solomon 5:00 PM Parishioners of St. Aidan 
 

Everyone who 

glorifies the 

Father does so 

through the Son 

in the Holy 

Spirit;  

everyone who 

follows Christ 

does so 

because the 

Father draws 

him and the 

Spirit moves 

him 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Catechism of the Catholic Church 259 



Last week we celebrated Pentecost 

Sunday, and it’s Trinity Sunday today. 

On this Sunday we’re called to celebrate not an event, 

but the doctrine that is the Trinity.   

It was St. Athanasius in the 4th Century who offered a 

first attempt to define the Trinity. Here’s what 

Athanasius said: ‘We acknowledge the Trinity, holy 

and perfect, to consist of the Father, the Son and the 

Holy Spirit. It is a wholly creative and energizing 

reality, self-consistent and undivided in its active 

power, for the Father makes all things through the 

Word and in the Holy Spirit, and in this way the unity 

of the Holy Trinity is preserved. Accordingly, in the 

Church, one God is preached, one God who is above all 

things and through all things and in all things. God is 

above all things as Father, for he is principle and 

source; he is through all things through the Word; and 

he is in all things in the Holy Spirit. 

In other words, 1 + 1 + 1 = 1.  How can that be?   

Some time later St. Patrick used the three-leaf 

shamrock to explain it. He taught the Irish to see in 

the shamrock a window into the Mystery of the 

Trinity. All three leaves are from the same stem, yet 

they all are distinct from the other; they have their 

own identity and history, but all contain the same 

substance. 

In early Church art the Trinity was first painted as a 

hand, a lamb, and the dove. The hand reflected the 

Creator action of God, the lamb, the redeeming action 

of God, and the dove, the empowering, purifying 

action of God. They also used three circles - three 

unending circles all touching each other, yet distinct 

and whirling around in their own orbit. 

All of this might be a little confusing.  St. Paul helps us 

when he closes his letter with a blessing: ‘The grace of 

the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the 

communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.’  He 

teaches us to think of the Trinity as an ‘intimate 

relationship’ - three persons so united in love, they 

are One.  And just as a loving, vital relationship goes 

on within God’s Person, so we should take our 

relationships very seriously.  Jesus prayed, ‘Father, 

may they be in us, just as you are in me and I am in 

you. May they be one, so that the world will believe 

that you sent me.’  

God is seamless, complete, whole whom we worship 

in mystery - God the Father, God the Son, and God the 

Holy Spirit.   

What’s Pastor Thinking 



WE PRAY FOR OUR 

SICK  

Jill Ohl 

Lily O’Rourke 

John Joseph Mulrooney 

Steve Pomticello 

Kay Perro 

Mark Cristello 

Maryann Katkowsky 

Sean Anderson 

Francesca Cacavale 

Thomas Yorke 

Helen Bondurant 

Ashley Lyons 

Judy Kostovick 

Jack Groothuis 

Sharon Devis 

Agnes Chun 

Blaise DeCario Webber 

Virginia Fallon 

Sue Fleming 

Kathleen Donnelly 

Frank Keenan 

Isabella Mueller 

Eileen Fitzgerald 

Richard Arcario 

Anne Arcario 

Maureen La-O 

Janet Stemberger 

Jho Martin 

Mercy Velasco 

Anthony Bosco 

Bernadette Abbate 

Tony Sigonolsi 

Shirley Aguirre 

Anthony Melchor 

David Woodward 

Marie Tedesco 

Daniel Kozak  

 

 

 

WE PRAY FOR OUR 

DECEASED 

Juan Sanchez 

Elias Beyrouty 

Donna Potente 

Louise Prendergast 

 

Please call the parish to 

add a name to our 

prayer lists. 

ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION 

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the 

Most Holy Sacrament.  I love You above all 

things, and I desire to receive You into my soul.  

Since I cannot at this moment receive You 

sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my 

heart.  I embrace You as if You were already 

there and unite myself wholly to You.  Never 

permit me to be separated from You.  Amen 



DEAR PARISHIONERS 
 

Last Sunday we celebrated Pentecost and the birth of the Church.  From the very beginning the 

mission was very clear—to proclaim the Gospel “to the whole creation” (Mark 16:15) and to be Jesus’ 

witnesses “to the ends of the earth” (Acts 1:8).  The Catholic Church is universal and our congregation 

reflects the ethnic diversity of the global church.  On any given Sunday we share the pew with people 

“from every nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before 

the Lamb” (Rev. 7:9).  

 

Last week we also witnessed and grieved the tragic death of George Floyd and the civil disobedience 

that followed.  It is hard to understand how in 2020 such things can occur.  The Great Commandment 

to love God and love our neighbor (Matt. 22:36-40) calls us to put an end to racism and discrimination.  

We are encouraged by our leaders who have spoken out about recent injustices, but there is significant 

work yet to be done.  May we at St. Aidan Church and School continue to cultivate a space that is 

hospitable and welcoming to all people.   

 

PRAYER 

Almighty God, you created us in your own image: Grant us grace to contend fearlessly against evil 

and to make no peace with oppression; and help us to use our freedom rightly in the establishment of 

justice in our communities and among the nations, to the glory of your Holy Name; through Jesus 

Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.  

Amen. 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 2020 GRADUATES 

Congratulations to all those who are graduating this year.  At. St. Aidan School we are looking 

forward to honoring the 8th grade graduates on Friday, June 12, with a drive-by celebration.  On 

Monday, June 15, we honor our Nursery and Pre-K graduates and then on Tuesday, June 16, we honor 

our Kindergarten graduates.  The last day of school is Wednesday, June 17.  We made it!  For sure the 

last part of the year was challenging for everyone.  Parents & guardians you had to navigate the 

pandemic as it related to careers, childcare and the overall safety of your family.  You made it!  We are 

so proud of our Principal, Mrs. Julie O’Connell, Assistant Principal, Ms. Barbara Graham, and our 

wonderful faculty and staff for helping our students finish out the year strong.  It takes grit to succeed 

in tough times such as these with COVID19 and we did it!.  Congratulations to you all for making it 

until the end of the year!   

 

For our 8th Graders, we will miss everyone as you start your journey into high school.  It seems like it 

was just yesterday when your parents were taking pictures of your first day of kindergarten.  Be sure 

to dig up those old kindergarten pictures and reminisce on your journey so far.  Although we would 

have loved to give you an "in person" celebration at the church, the current orders prevent a gathering 

of more than 10 people.  We will hold an event for you later in the Summer.  Watch CFN on June 12th 

for a Graduation Mass that will be celebrated for all graduates by Bishop John O. Barres.   



THE RECTORY OFFICE IS OPEN 

The hours are Monday to Friday, 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM and 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM.  On Saturday 

& Sunday, 9:00 AM to 1:00 pm.  Call the Rectory Office to make an appointment.  Please wear a mask 

when visiting.   

 

PARISHIONERS REMAIN DISPENSED FROM THE OBLIGATION TO ATTEND MASS 

While parishioners remain dispensed 

from the obligation to attend Mass we 

look forward to being together in 

church.  Diocesan directives state that 

public Masses may be offered in 

churches, providing that no more 

than 10 people are in attendance and 

that they will not be offered 

Communion. In light of that, we did 

not open Mass to the public until 

more parishioners are allowed to 

attend.  Daily Mass is available at 

staidanparish.org and on Facebook, 

and the Masses for your intentions are said in private.  Drive-in services are celebrated in parishes with 

large parking lots.  St. Aidan Church remains open from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM.  Adoration has returned 

on the first and third Friday from 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM, beginning Friday, June 3rd.  The sick and 

vulnerable should stay at home.  Confessions are available in St. Aidan Church sacristy meeting room 

on Saturday from 12:30 PM to 1:30 PM.  Please enter by the church door at the children's play 

area.  You can also make a confession appointment with a priest.  Funerals, Weddings and Baptisms 

are permitted with no more than 10 people in attendance, including the celebrant.  Call the parish 

office to schedule. We hope that this will change in the near future – but these are the directives 

currently in effect.   

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

Please continue to support all local businesses.  We deeply appreciate the help and support we have 

received in these days from so many of you.  Already 334 parishioners are donating online and many 

others mail or drop their donation at the rectory office.  Food pantry donations can also be left at the 

Rectory office door.   

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DEDICATION 

Who among us has not felt inspired and grateful for the example of dedicated medical staff and public 

servants who have been working to keep us safe? The bells of St. Aidan ring out a patriotic song every 

evening at 5:00 PM in thanks to you.  As we celebrate today the mystery of the Trinity, I wish each one 

of you and your loved ones the blessing of God Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

           FR. ADRIAN 



SENIOR ALTAR SERVERS  

Many thanks to all our senior altar servers who are 

graduating and moving on: Alisha Augustine, 

Gabrielle Behette, Patraig Brady, Alex Breitenstein, 

Liam Cooke, Joseph Cosgrove, Joseph Dellolio, Angela 

Joseph, Dominick Macedo, Brendan McDonough, Erin 

Morrisey, Sean O'Hara, Jack O'Sullivan, Stephen 

Poarch, John Riordan, Meaghan Rogan, Aidan Tice 

and Brianna Ungania.  You are a very significant part 

of the Church of St. Aidan and our parish is enriched 

by your dedication over the years.  Many people in 

church watch servers carefully and they take more 

interest in the liturgy when they see you serving with 

reverence and attentiveness.  We realize that in 

senior year you had very busy lives, so thank you for 

showing up when scheduled. This year we are unable 

to celebrate a Mass for you but we thank you 

sincerely for your commitment.  Hopefully you also 

enjoyed the experience. Looking forward to 

continuing the training for new servers sometime in 

the future.  Thanks to Mr. Mike Villa for scheduling 

and encouraging our servers and their families.   

Fr. Adrian 

 

SOCIAL MINISTRY 

In light of the impending health crisis affecting our 

community the Social Ministry office would like to 

provide help to the elderly, homebound, the  immuno 

suppressed and anyone in need of food or non-

perishable supplies.   We are in need of mayonnaise, 

laundry detergent, dishwashing liquid, Clorox wipes, 

baby wipes, oil, chopped meat, chicken, frozen pizza, 

bread, milk and hamburgers.  Please drop items to 

the door of the rectory office.  Contact the rectory at 

516-746-6585 or our parish cell 516-404-2746.   

Many thanks , Ro Cavallaro 

 

THE ROSARY ALTAR SOCIETY 

The June Mass is offered in loving memory of 

deceased Rosarians Ginny Bradley and Ursula 

Trainor.  Please keep them and their families in your 

prayers.  Sadly, our June meeting ( End of the Year 

Party) has been cancelled.  We hope and pray that we 

will be able to gather in September.    The 

new Executive Board has been selected 

President,  Beatrice Bullock.  Vice President, Marilyn 

Wotruba.  Corresponding Secretary, Audrey Lagnese.  

Recording Secretary, Jeanne Windish.  Treasurer, 

Maureen Casey.  We wish them all the best of luck. 

 

RCIA 

Please keep in your prayers our four candidates that 

are waiting to be Baptized and to  receive the rest of 

the initiation sacraments. Pray that their continued 

journey with the Heart of Jesus  gives them the gift of 

Peace and Love to share with others. Samantha Chu, 

Daniel Wloski, Samantha Ferazzoli and Elvin 

Polanco.  

 

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER 

"God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so 

that everyone who believes in him might not perish 

but might have eternal life." Let God amplify the love 

in your marriage by attending a Worldwide Marriage 

Encounter Weekend. The next Weekends are June 26-

28, 2020 in Huntington, NY and Nov 6-8, 2020 in 

Huntington, NY. For more information, call John & 

Toni Torio at 718-344-3700 or visit them at https://

wwmenyli.org/. 

 

FAITH FORMATION  

 ON SITE EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION 

ORIGINALLY SCHEDULED FOR THIS WEEKEND 

HAS BEEN CANCELLED.  

 COMING SOON!  OUR NEW FAITH FORMATION 

PAGE ON THE PARISH WEBSITE WILL BE UP 

VERY SOON!  IT WILL CONTAIN REGISTRATION 

INFORMATION AS IT BECOMES AVAILABLE. 

 Attention First Communion Religious Education 

Parents!  Please continue to work with your 

children as we wait for further information about 

First Communion.  You can refer to the materials 

that were distributed at the First Communion 

Parents’ Meetings and the websites below. 

 Grade 7 Confirmation Candidates:  All 

Confirmation Packet work including Mass 



Reflections, Projects, and Community Service 

Reports are cancelled for this school year. 

 Grade 8 Confirmation Candidates:  All 

Confirmation Packet work including Mass 

Reflections, Projects, and Community Service 

Reports are cancelled for this school year EXCEPT 

the Confirmation Registration Form, Sponsor 

Form, and the Letter to the Pastor requesting 

Confirmation.  These items will be accepted 

during the summer when parish offices are open 

so sponsors can get the requested documentation 

from their home parishes.  When parishes reopen, 

a due date for these documents will be set. 

 Helpful Websites:  During this time of Mass 

attendance restrictions, the following websites 

may be helpful.  Google USCCB (United States 

Catholic Conference of Bishops) which provides 

the Scripture readings for Mass.  

Catholicmom.com, which ordinarily has many of 

the Mass worksheets made available to the 

children at the Family Mass, is providing videos 

and articles about how to celebrate the Faith at 

home in the “domestic church.”  Loyolapress.com 

and religion.sadlierconnect.com have some family 

activities and informative articles. 

 

FAMILY MASS 

Today is The Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity.  The 

Easter season is now over and the Church is in 

Ordinary Time.  The Word of the Week is Trinity.  

Place the word Trinity on the refrigerator as a 

reminder during the week.  The word Trinity means 

three.  We express our belief in the triune God every 

time we make the Sign of the Cross and proclaim the 

words, “In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 

of the Holy Spirit.  Amen.”  This week, use the two 

simplest images for explaining the Trinity to children.  

Try using an equilateral triangle.  Each side and angle 

of the triangle is the same and necessary to form one 

triangle.  Another option is to go with St. Patrick’s 

teaching method using a picture of a shamrock.  

Shamrocks are three leaf clovers.  Each leaf is of equal 

importance attached to one stem.  As a family, pray 

the Glory Be, which can be found under Basic Catholic 

Prayers.  Today’s Gospel (John 3:16-18) contains one 

of the most quoted lines in the New Testament, “God 

so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that 

everyone who believes in him might not perish but 

might have eternal life.” (John 3:16)  This is a great 

Scripture for parents and older children to memorize.  

It reminds us of God’s great love for us.  Practice 

showing your understanding of God’s great love for 

each of us by seeing what and how many Acts of 

Kindness you can do throughout the week.  

Remember no action is too small.  It may be fun to 

keep a Kindness Family Chart.  With a little effort, you 

may be surprised by the end of the week!  Remember 

even a smile can brighten someone’s world especially 

during this time! 

If you need to reach me during this time, please email 

me at esmith@staidanparish.org.  I promise to keep 

you posted as we continue to move through these 

challenging days.   

Let us pray for one another.  Elaine Smith 
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Court Rulings 

in Some 

States 

Exempt 

Religious 

Gatherings 

from Stay-at-Home Orders 

 

Numerous churches around the 

country have filed lawsuits claiming 

that banning religious gatherings, or 

limiting them to 10 people, is a 

violation of the First Amendment. 

They claim they shouldn't be limited 

to online or drive-in services, 

especially if they adhere to social-

distancing measures.  

In May, the Department of Justice filed 

a statement of support for a Virginia 

church that claimed discrimination 

since they were limited to 10 people 

while businesses were allowed to 

accommodate larger groups.   

Churches in Kansas sued the governor 

over the 10 person limit at religious 

services and a Federal Judge ruled the 

state had "singled out" religious 

activities for "stricter 

treatment."  Now, these churches can 

hold services as long as they abide by 

the same protocols as for businesses.   

In Kentucky, a Federal Appeals Court 

partially blocked the governor's order 

prohibiting in-person gatherings, but 

said congregants could attend drive-in 

services.  However, the ruling 

expressed support for the churches 

argument that it wasn't being treated 

fairly, noting "hundreds" of cars were 

parked at a nearby grocery 

store.  "The breadth of the ban on 

religious services, together with a 

haven for numerous secular 

exceptions, should give pause to 

anyone who prizes religious freedom," 

wrote one judge. (1) 

A Federal judge in North Carolina 

ruled against the governor saying 

religious leaders can open their doors 

to their congregations.  The judge 

pointed out that while only 10 

worshipers were allowed inside under 

the governor's order, that same 

standard didn't apply to other entities, 

such as businesses.  "The record, ..., 

reveals that the Governor appears to 

trust citizens to perform non-religious 

activities indoors (such as shopping or 

working or selling merchandise) but 

does not trust them to do the same 

when they worship together 

indoors." (2)   State Sen. Daniel wrote, 

"Gov. Cooper (NC) cannot treat 

retailers and ABC stores one way and 

houses of worship another.  Nor allow 

one type of worship service to proceed 

while prohibiting another.  Hopefully, 

this decision will put some guardrails 

on what has been unchecked executive 

power." (3) 

(pewresearch.org, 4/27/20; 

nbcnews.com, 5/9/20;(1); 

newsobserver.com, 5/16/20;(2)(3); 

abcnews.go.com, 5/3/20; 

courier.journal.com, 5/8/20) 

 "There is not a single instance in 

history in which civil liberty was lost, 

and religious liberty preserved 

entire."  John Witherspoon, Founding 

Father 

Catholic Bishops Designate Religious 

Freedom Week: June 22-29, 2020 

"Freedom is not only for Americans, 

but we think of it as something of our 

special inheritance, fought for at a 

great price, and a heritage to be 

guarded now.  We are stewards of this 

gift, not only for ourselves but for all 

nations and peoples who yearn to be 

free.  Catholics in America have 

discharged this duty of guarding 

freedom admirably for many 

generations."  U.S.Conference of 

Catholic Bishops (USCCB) 

 

 

This Sunday we return to Ordinary 

Time. But what does that mean? 

Ordinary Time, like much of our 

current liturgy, is a result of the 

changes made to the liturgical 

calendar by Vatican II. In the former 

calendar used before 1970 and still 

used in the celebration of the 

Traditional Latin Mass, as well as in 

the calendars of the Eastern Catholic 

Churches, the Sundays of Ordinary 

Time are referred to as the Sundays 

After Epiphany and the Sundays 

After Pentecost. In any given year, 

there may be either 33 or 34 Sundays 

in Ordinary Time because the number 

of Sundays vary with the year. Also, 

because Easter is a moveable feast, the 

Lent and Easter seasons differ every 

year, so the number of Sundays in 

each period of Ordinary Time vary 

from the other period as well as from 

year to year. 

Because the term ordinary in English 

most often means something that's not 

special or distinctive, many of us tend 

to think that Ordinary Time means 

that this part of the Church year is 

unimportant. Perhaps even more so 

because Ordinary Time takes up most 

of the liturgical year, the fact that 

Ordinary Time is outside of the major 

liturgical seasons reinforces this 

impression. But Ordinary Time is far 

from that. 

It is called Ordinary Time not because 

it is common but simply because the 

weeks of Ordinary Time are 

numbered. It stems from the Latin 



word ordinalis, which refers to 

numbers in a series, which is in turn 

derived from the Latin word ordo, 

from which we get the English 

word order. Hence, the weeks of 

Ordinary Time, which are numbered 

in order, represent the ordered life of 

the Church, the period in which we 

live our lives neither in feasting 

(Christmas and Easter) or in more 

severe penance (Advent and Lent), but 

in watchfulness and expectation of the 

Second Coming of Christ. 

Ordinary Time also has its own 

normal liturgical color, except for 

those days when there is a special 

feast, and it is green. Green vestments 

are traditionally associated with the 

time after Pentecost, the period in 

which the Church founded by the 

risen Christ and energized by the Holy 

Spirit grew and spread the Gospel to 

all nations. 

 

Per the USCCB (the United States 

Conference of Catholic Bishops), 

“Christmas Time and Easter Time 

highlight the central mysteries of the 

Paschal Mystery, namely, the 

incarnation, death on the cross, 

resurrection, and ascension of Jesus 

Christ, and the descent of the Holy 

Spirit at Pentecost. The Sundays and 

weeks of Ordinary Time, on the other 

hand, take us through the life of Christ. 

This is the time of conversion. This is 

living the life of Christ. Ordinary Time 

is a time for growth and maturation, a 

time in which the mystery of Christ is 

called to penetrate ever more deeply 

into history until all things are finally 

caught up in Christ. The goal, toward 

which all of history is directed, is 

represented by the final Sunday in 

Ordinary Time, the Solemnity of Our 

Lord Jesus Christ, King of the 

Universe.” 

Thus for us Catholics, Ordinary Time 

is that part of the year in which Christ 

walks among us, teaches us, and 

transforms our lives. It is the Kingdom 

of God among us. There's nothing 

"ordinary" about that! 

 

Today the entire Church celebrates 

the great Feast of the Most Holy 

Trinity. Because this is such a special 

feast day we will, as we did last week, 

use this space to talk about the Trinity 

rather than the individual readings. In 

this way I believe that you will get a 

much better understanding of the 

central theme.   

 

The Trinity is the most complex and 

yet profound concept within all 

Church teachings. If you don't fully 

understand the Trinity, don't be 

overly concerned because no one fully 

understands it. It is a great and yet 

wonderful mystery, not in the sense of 

a “murder mystery” but a mystery too 

great to be understood by mere 

mortals. Great because it embodies 

the very triune nature of God and 

Wonderful because it permits God to 

be who He is - that which is above and 

beyond all creation. Can you think of 

anything that is greater than God?   

Throughout the seasons of Lent and 

Easter we heard much about the 

Father sending His Son Jesus to earth 

to teach mankind how to live and then 

afterward to be the sacrificial offering 

to atone for the sins of mankind. On 

Pentecost Sunday we hear about the 

Holy Spirit and His role in directing 

and guiding the People of God, the 

Church, toward salvation. These three 

Persons, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 

collectively are called the Holy Trinity; 

however, they are all within the One 

True God. This is why it is a mystery. 

We mere mortals can only “see” it 

from the human point of view and not 

from the divine view, and that is 

probably a good thing. Would you 

really want to understand everything 

about God and humanity? Perhaps we 

will someday.   

 

In the Readings at Mass for this Feast, 

we honor all three Persons of God. 

From the Book of Exodus we hear of 

the Father giving the Law, the Ten 

Commandments, to Moses. In the 

Book of Wisdom and Proverbs we 

read where the "Spirit of Wisdom,” 

who is usually considered to be the 

Holy Spirit, is with the Father at the 

event of creation of the world. From 

the Book of Daniel in the Responsorial 

Psalm we hear the praises of the 

Father for His creation, which brought 

forth the Son of Man, Jesus Christ. 

Finally in the Second Reading and the 

Gospel, we again have all three Divine 

Persons represented. So, where do 

you and I fit into this picture?   

We are the reason that: All creation by 

the Father, the Life, Death and 

Resurrection of the Son, together with 

the guidance of the Holy Spirit came to 

be. All of this was gifted to mankind 

out of God's divine love in order that 

He might share Himself with mankind, 

the only part of creation made in the 

“image and likeness” of God that can 

respond to Him in His love. Are you 

responding? This great feast day and 

this great mystery should not be 

passed over without some thought 

given to your relationship to the 

Trinity. Something to think about 

during your prayer time this week!       

 




